
To Treat Allergies, Your Physician 
May Recommend a 3-Pronged  
Approach

1)  Using allergen avoidance products 
to reduce allergen exposure

2)  Taking allergy medication to  
reduce symptoms; and/or

3)  Utilizing immunotherapy to reduce 
the allergic response and address 
the underlying condition. 

MoldDust Mites Pet Dander

1.800.ALLERGY

SAVE 20%
On Pillow, Mattress and 
Comforter Encasings. 

Plus,  
Get FREE Shipping 

on Orders Over 
$150.00!

www.AllergyControl.com

Partnering with doctors 
to help their patients find 
relief for nearly 30 years.

FACt:  
Over 50 Million Americans Suffer  
from Allergies

FACt:  
The Top Three Indoor Allergy Sources  
are Dust Mites, Mold and Pet Dander 
and allergies are the sixth leading 
cause of chronic disease in the U.S.

Inside: 
Exclusive Savings for  
Patients of this Practice.

Take advantage of special discounted prices for patients of this practice. 
Just mention or enter code DC212 when ordering.

 

FACt: 
Millions of Allergy-causing Dust 
Mites are in a Single Bed.

The National Institutes of Health  
recommends encasing the bed as 
the primary step to reduce allergen 
exposure. 
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2 Allergy Control Products

If you have allergies, you may be wondering 
where to start. Covering your bed is a first 
priority for allergy relief. Our Allergy Control® 
encasings offer superior protection and comfort 
over those typically found at your local store. 
Here, you’ll find the most effective and highest 
quality products at the best savings for the relief 
you need from allergies, asthma, sensitive skin, 
sinusitis, and more!  

Exclusive  
Savings Offer for  
Patients of this  

Practice!
SAVE 20% on All Encasings & Get 

FREE Shipping on Orders Over $150.00!

Use keycode DC212 
to save!

       ENCASE — Start with Your Pillow! 

Get a healthier night’s sleep, and enjoy the best 
comfort with our soft and breathable encasings. 
Try a Pristine® COMPLETE pillow encasing for top 
protection from dust mites, pet dander and bed 
bugs along with a lifetime warranty!

•  Quality Construction 
•  Top Protection from Allergens and Bed Bugs  
•  Breathable Fabric for the Best Comfort 
•  Lifetime Warranty

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%

222-2027  PrisTine COMPLeTe PiLLOW enCAsing, sTD 16.95  13.56 

Shop with us to save 20% on encasings 
for pillows (pg. 7), mattress (pgs. 8-9) 
and comforter (pg. 10).

Quality Products at Discounted Prices!

Allergy Control Starts Here

1
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4      WASH — To Remove Allergens
Remove allergens and avoid 
the energy costs of hot 
water washing with allergen-
removing laundry products. 
Each works in cold or warm 
water to protect washables 
and your budget.

More on page 14. 

       REMOVE — Or Treat the Carpet

  If removing carpet isn’t possible, use a 
carpet treatment. Dust Mite and Flea 
Control Powder kills dust mites while 
Allersearch ADS Spray stops their 
remaining allergens from causing  
symptoms.

 More on page 20.  

60-2102 ALLerseArCh ALLergen WAsh, 24-OZ  $22.99 

60-2100 ALLERSEARCH, ADS 32-OZ   $29.99 

352-Size 4-PACK   $59.95

712-2000 HEPA+2000 (SAnD)   $399.99  $299.99 

REGULAR  
PRICE

NEW  
PRICE

INtRODUCtORY  
PRICE

764-9145 TwiST UPrigHT VACUUm $549.00  $429.00 

www.AllergyControl.com   I   1.800.ALLERGY (255.3749) 3

For Additional Steps Around the Home, These Products  
Top the List for Tackling Allergens!

Highest 
Efficiency

Allergy Control Starts Here

Make  
Washing More 

 Effective

2

      CLEAN — For a Healthier Home
    Improve cleaning with 

quality products designed to 
tackle allergens. A quality-
made Miele vacuum cleans 
powerfully with superior 
filtration to keep allergens 
from blowing back into the  
air you breathe.   

   More on page 21.

       PURIFY — Your Air

  NEW! The HEPA+ 2000 is 
the perfect air purifier for 
a child’s bedroom or den.  
Delivers HEPA filtered 
air to help you and your 
child avoid the allergens 
that offend you.

 More on page 24.   

       FILTER — Airborne Allergens

  Place an Allergy-Free® MAX Filter  
in your central system to trap  
allergens and keep them from  
circulating throughout your home.

 More on page 22.   

Neutralizes 
Allergens

NEW!
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4 Allergy Control Products

Understanding Allergy Encasings
Your First Step for Allergy Relief
(Visit www.AllergyControl.com/understandingallergy/encasings.apsx 
for even more information!)

Q:  Why is encasing the bed important for allergy relief? 

A:  The national institutes of Health (niH) outlines “guidelines for 
Allergy & Asthma Prevention.” These recommendations list encasing 
pillows and mattress as one of the most important steps for allergen 
avoidance. To remove allergens from un-encased bedding, the niH 
also recommends weekly hot water washing of bedding to kill dust 
mites. Scientific studies have shown the importance of encasing the 
box spring, and since dust mites can live in any stuffed bedding, 
encasing your comforter is another important step. 

Q:  What protection does an encasing provide? 

A:  The right allergy encasing creates a protective layer between you 
and the allergens in your bed. Encasings are either made from 
tightly woven fabrics or they include a membrane layer — each of 
which is designed to trap the allergens and keep them away from 
your body. Certain encasings are also scientifically proven barriers 
against bed bugs. 

Q:  How can I be sure that encasing the bed will help my allergy 
symptoms? 

A:  Allergy Control® encasings have been tested and proven effective 
in major independent scientific studies of the various environmental 
and health benefits associated with encasing the bed. Thousands of 
allergy patients took part in these studies. Study results found that 
encasing the bed was associated with a decrease in the number of 
dust mites and their allergens as well as a decrease in symptoms and 
the need for allergy medications. For a complete list of studies, visit 
our Allergy Learning Center at www.AllergyControl.com. 

Q: Will an encasing be comfortable to sleep on? 

A:  Our Allergy Control® encasings are made from the best and most  
breathable fabrics that feel invisible on the bed and offer total  
sleeping comfort. 

Dust mites can live in any part of the bed, including 
pillows, mattress, box spring and comforter. As 
you move while sleeping, allergens from dust mites 
or pet dander are released into the air. Inhaling 
them can trigger allergic symptoms. Covering the 
bed with an encasing blocks these allergens from 
being released into the air. To understand more 
about allergy encasings and how they help you, 
here are some important points:

Visit our Learning Center online to 
view our new videos about allergy 
encasings! 

ALLERGY COnTROL® 

EnCASInGS
MICRO PROTECTIOn PRISTInE® COMPLETE COTTOn PerFOrMAnCe

20% Off 
Special Discount!

Pillow encasings starting from: $6.36 

Mattress/Box Spring encasings starting 

from: $31.36

Pillow encasings starting from: $13.56 

Mattress encasings starting 

from: $67.16

Pillow encasings starting from: $27.16
Mattress encasings starting 

 from: $98.36

Overall rating
    Basic Protection with 

    water-resistant membrane
Ultimate Protection with 

microfiber Softness
Exceptional Protection with  

Luxurious Cotton

recommended for  
People Looking for

An economical choice for full allergy  
protection, especially great for kids’ beds,  

box springs and additional beds

A supple cotton-like feel with a  
scientifically proven bed bug barrier

An unparalleled combination of 
top allergen and bed bug protection and  

extraordinary sleeping comfort

Allergy relief &  
Protection

Dust mite allergens and pet dander Dust mite allergens,  
pet dander and bed bugs

Dust mite allergens,  
pet dander and bed bugs

Allergy relief  
Features

•  ADVANCED MEMBRANE for total protection 
against allergens

•  Membrane lining wicks away perspiration
•  Soft exterior fabric for sleeping comfort
• Latex free

•   SMALLEST PORE SIzE protects against  
ultra-fine allergen particles

•   Breathable polyester microfiber provides  
cotton-like feel

•  Latex free

•  EXCLUSIVE
•   100% eco-friendly, natural cotton is the best 

choice for top protection and comfort
•   Luxuriously soft 100% combed  

cotton for absolute sleeping comfort
•  Latex free

Unique Features

•  Improved brushed microfiber exterior fabric
•  Ideal for kids’ beds with  

water-resistant ability
•  Excellent and economical for box springs
• Quality construction

•  Fabric made in the U.S.A.
•  Clinically proven bed bug barrier
•  Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Certified
•  Smallest pore size of all Pristine® fabrics
•    Antimicrobial treatment inhibits mold  

and mildew
•   Superior construction details  with YKK  

zipper, bound seams, zipper flaps and  
extended zipper opening

•   Scientifically proven bed bug barrier
•   Natural cotton contains no finishes or  

chemicals
•  Fabric made in the U.S.A.
•   Superior construction for improved protection 

and long-term durability

Barrier Type membrane 100% Polyester 100% Cotton

Thread Count Knit Fabric 244 280

Pore Size membrane, no Pores 2.4 microns 4.5 microns

warranty 5-year Lifetime Lifetime?
Concerned  
about costs? 
Our discounted  
encasings start at  
just $6.36! 

We offer great value  
solutions on our  
extensive line of  
encasings. With your 
20% discount,  
encase a twin bed  
(pillow and mattress) 

for only $37.72! 
(see pages 7 — 10) 

SAVE 20% on 
Pillow, Mattress 
and Comforter  
Encasings  
PLUS, Get FREE  
Shipping on 
Orders Over 
$150.00!
Just mention or enter 
code DC212

Some exclusions apply.  
Expires 6/30/13.
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Allergy Control®  

MICRO PROTECTION
This 100% polyester knit fabric includes a
soft, thin, water-resistant membrane to
completely block all allergens found in

your pillow, mattress or box spring. Same
quality construction and low prices make

this the perfect choice for your  
child’s bed. t

Allergy Control®  
COTTON PERFORMANCE

Our exclusive, luxuriously comfortable  
100% pure cotton features top dust mite and pet 

allergen protection. These eco-friendly  
cotton encasings are made in the U.S.A. and  

are proven to protect you from bed bugs.  
natural cotton contains no finishes or chemicals. 

www.AllergyControl.com   I   1.800.ALLERGY (255.3749) 5

Understanding Allergy Encasings
Your First Step for Allergy Relief
(Visit www.AllergyControl.com/understandingallergy/encasings.apsx 
for even more information!)

ALLERGY COnTROL® 

EnCASInGS
MICRO PROTECTIOn PRISTInE® COMPLETE COTTOn PerFOrMAnCe

20% Off 
Special Discount!

Pillow encasings starting from: $6.36 

Mattress/Box Spring encasings starting 

from: $31.36

Pillow encasings starting from: $13.56 

Mattress encasings starting 

from: $67.16

Pillow encasings starting from: $27.16
Mattress encasings starting 

 from: $98.36

Overall rating
    Basic Protection with 

    water-resistant membrane
Ultimate Protection with 

microfiber Softness
Exceptional Protection with  

Luxurious Cotton

recommended for  
People Looking for

An economical choice for full allergy  
protection, especially great for kids’ beds,  

box springs and additional beds

A supple cotton-like feel with a  
scientifically proven bed bug barrier

An unparalleled combination of 
top allergen and bed bug protection and  

extraordinary sleeping comfort

Allergy relief &  
Protection

Dust mite allergens and pet dander Dust mite allergens,  
pet dander and bed bugs

Dust mite allergens,  
pet dander and bed bugs

Allergy relief  
Features

•  ADVANCED MEMBRANE for total protection 
against allergens

•  Membrane lining wicks away perspiration
•  Soft exterior fabric for sleeping comfort
• Latex free

•   SMALLEST PORE SIzE protects against  
ultra-fine allergen particles

•   Breathable polyester microfiber provides  
cotton-like feel

•  Latex free

•  EXCLUSIVE
•   100% eco-friendly, natural cotton is the best 

choice for top protection and comfort
•   Luxuriously soft 100% combed  

cotton for absolute sleeping comfort
•  Latex free

Unique Features

•  Improved brushed microfiber exterior fabric
•  Ideal for kids’ beds with  

water-resistant ability
•  Excellent and economical for box springs
• Quality construction

•  Fabric made in the U.S.A.
•  Clinically proven bed bug barrier
•  Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Certified
•  Smallest pore size of all Pristine® fabrics
•    Antimicrobial treatment inhibits mold  

and mildew
•   Superior construction details  with YKK  

zipper, bound seams, zipper flaps and  
extended zipper opening

•   Scientifically proven bed bug barrier
•   Natural cotton contains no finishes or  

chemicals
•  Fabric made in the U.S.A.
•   Superior construction for improved protection 

and long-term durability

Barrier Type membrane 100% Polyester 100% Cotton

Thread Count Knit Fabric 244 280

Pore Size membrane, no Pores 2.4 microns 4.5 microns

warranty 5-year Lifetime Lifetime

t
Allergy Control®  

PRISTINE® COMPLETE 
This microfiber encasing offers the 

smallest pore size for dust mite and pet 
allergen protection and features  

proven protection from bed bugs.  
it’s treated with an anti-microbial finish 
and is Oeko-Tex Standard 100 certified  

to be free of harmful substances. 

Experience the difference our Allergy Control®  
Encasings can make in your healthier night’s sleep! 

Maximum  
Bed Bug 

Protection!

Maximum  
Bed Bug 

Protection!
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6 Allergy Control Products

hOW TO enCAse yOur PiLLOW AnD MATTress:

Zip encasing 
around pillow, 
and cover with 

a pillowcase.

Fully unzip the 
encasing and 
pull it around 

one end of the 
mattress. 

Quality Encasings,  
Quality Sleep
When it comes to a healthy night’s sleep, nothing compares to Allergy Control® encasings. 
Our innovative encasings protect you from allergens in your bed, while remaining 
comfortable and breathable. Quality construction ensures that our encasings will hold up 
to their long-term warranties. With the concern over bed bugs, you can find choices that 
are clinically proven for bed bug protection. For your pillow, mattress, box spring and 
comforter, rely on quality-made Allergy Control® encasings to sleep better now. 

Learn about The Benefits of Encasing Your Bed 
with our new educational video. Go online to 

our Learning Center at 

www.AllergyControl.com 
See how encasings provide the relief you need! 

NEW!
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www.AllergyControl.com   I   1.800.ALLERGY (255.3749) 7

Your head rests on your pillow all night long, which is why pillow encasings are so critical.  
Choose from our three lines of Allergy Control® pillow encasings, and get superior quality  
encasings at discounted prices!

Align zippers 
along the side 

of the mattress, 
and begin to 

zip closed. 

Zip fully around 
the mattress, 

and place fitted 
sheet over the 

encasing. 

Pillow Encasings

Looking for protection from bed bugs?
Choose COTTOn PErFOrmAnCE or Pristine® COmPLETE 
encasings to keep these disgusting critters away. 

Allergy Control® MICRO PROTECTION 
An economical choice with a water-resistant membrane lining for  
allergen protection. 10-year warranty.

206-2127  STAnDArD  20x27  $7.95 $ 6.36 
206-2131  QUEEn  20x31  $8.95 $ 7.16

Allergy Control® Pristine® COMPLETE 
Oeko-Tex certified microfiber is free of harmful substances and  
offers top allergen and bed bug protection. Lifetime warranty.

222-2027  STAnDArD  20x27  $16.95 $13.56 
222-2031  QUEEn  20x31  $19.95 $15.96 
222-2038  King  20x38  $21.95 $17.56 
222-2626  EUrO SQUArE  26x26  $22.95 $18.36 
222-1218  TrAVEL PiLLOw 12x18  $15.95 $12.76 
222-2015  rEADing wEDgE  15x20x8  $31.95 $25.56 
222-2060 BODY PILLOW  20x60  $36.95 $29.56

Allergy Control® COTTON PERFORMANCE 
Our exclusive, luxurious 100% cotton encasings offer the best  
allergen and bed bug protection for ultimate sleeping comfort.  
Lifetime warranty.

223-2028 JUmBO (STD/QUEEn)  20x28 $33.95 $27.16 
223-2038 King          20x38 $37.95 $30.36 

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20% REGULAR  

PRICE
SAVE  
20%

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%
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8 Allergy Control Products

Encasing your bed is the primary physician-recommended step for finding relief from nighttime 
allergy symptoms. Our encasings are made from superior allergy-proof materials that offer the 
best blend of protection and comfort. Plus, our long-term warranties and high quality construction 
set Allergy Control® encasings apart from those found in local superstores.

mattress or Box  
Spring Encasings

SAVE 20% on Pillow, Mattress and 
Comforter Encasings  

PLUS, Get FREE Shipping on  
Orders Over $150.00!

Don’t shop at local superstores when you  
can get superior quality at great savings!

Use keycode DC212 to save!

FAST FACT:
Over 3 miLLiOn  
Allergy Control® Encasings 
have been sold to allergy 
sufferers since 1983.

Allergy Control® MICRO PROTECTION 
ideal for box spring or kid’s mattress. An economical choice with a 
water-resistant membrane lining for allergen protection. 10-year warranty.

106-3975  Twin  39x75x9  $39.95 $31.96 
106-3980  LOng Twin  39x80x9  $41.95 $33.56 
106-3784 CA LOng Twin 37x84x9 $41.95 $33.56 
106-5475  FULL  54x75x9  $44.95 $35.96 
106-6080  QUEEn  60x80x9  $49.95 $39.96 
106-4480 BUNKY BOARD 44x80 $32.95 $26.36

Allergy Control® Pristine® COMPLETE 
Oeko-Tex certified microfiber is free of harmful substances and offers top 
allergen and bed bug protection. Lifetime warranty.

112-3975  Twin  39x75x9  $  83.95 $  67.16 
112-3980  LOng Twin  39x80x9  $  89.95 $  71.96 
112-5475  FULL  54x75x9  $109.95 $  87.96 
112-6080  QUEEn  60x80x9  $119.95 $  95.96 
112-7880  King  78x80x9  $149.95 $119.96 
112-7384  CA King  73x84x9  $149.95 $119.96

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%

See how easy encasing your bed can be!  

www.AllergyControl.com 
Go online to our helpful educational video on 

How to Encase Your Bed. 
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    Allergy Control® COTTON PERFORMANCE 
Our exclusive, luxurious 100% cotton encasings offer the best allergen and bed bug 
protection for ultimate sleeping comfort. Lifetime warranty.

113-3975  Twin  39x75x9  $122.95 $  98.36 
113-3980  LOng Twin  39x80x9  $139.95 $111.96 
113-5475 FULL  54x75x9  $149.95 $119.96 
113-6080  QUEEn  60x80x9  $169.95 $135.96 
113-7880  King  78x80x9  $239.95 $191.96 
113-7384  CA King  73x84x9  $239.95 $191.96 

NEW! Allergy Control® Pristine® COMPLETE Crib Encasing
get top allergen and bed bug protection for a healthy sleeping environment for  
your child. Oeko-Tex certified to be free of skin irritants. Lifetime warranty.

112-3052 CriB 29x52x6 $  49.95 $39.96

MEASURING YOUR MATTRESS
  Since mattresses and box springs 

come in different depths, you must 
carefully measure to ensure proper 
fit. Using a ruler, measure from the 
bottom edge of the mattress or box 
spring to the highest point on the 
top edge. make sure to add extra 
depth for pillow top mattresses.

         COTTOn PErFOrmAnCE     PriSTinE COmPLETE                 

12” Add $17.00 Add $17.00 

15” Add $20.00 Add $20.00 

18” Add $23.00 Add $23.00       

*COTTOn PErFOrmAnCE, and Pristine® COmPLETE prices are for a 9” depth 
mattress or box spring encasing. For pillow-top mattress depths of 12”, 15” and 
18”, see additional pricing chart below and go online for full selection of sizes. 
remember to check mattress depth to ensure proper fit.

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%

Pristine fabrics are patented under U.S. Patent no. 6,277,770.  
Pristine® is a registered trademark of Precision Fabrics group inc.

NEW!
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10 Allergy Control Products

The final step in encasing your bed 
is to protect your comforter. People 
often forget this doctor-recommended 
step, but to get complete protection 
from common dust mite and pet 
allergens, encasing your comforter is a 
must. Select from our three comforter 
encasing lines or choose to buy a 
Pristine® COMPLETE comforter with 
built-in allergy protection.

Allergy Control® COTTON PERFORMANCE 
Comforter Encasings
For exceptional protection and comfort, encase your comforter in a COTTOn 
PERFORMANCE Comforter Encasing. The breathable 100% natural combed 
cotton provides total sleeping comfort while the luxuriously soft 300-thread count  
cotton creates a lightweight barrier to dust mites, pet dander and bed bugs. with 
this exceptional cotton encasing on your comforter, you’ll enjoy ultimate comfort  
and top protection for years to come. machine wash and dry. Lifetime warranty.

113-Twin-w  Twin  64x86  $161.95 $129.56 
113-FULL-w  FULL/QUEEn  86x86  $194.95  $155.96 
113-King-w  King  102x86  $219.95 $175.96

Allergy Control® Pristine® COMPLETE Comforter Encasings
Made from an advanced 100% polyester microfiber, these comforter encasings 
have cotton-like softness without the wrinkling typically found with cotton. Pristine 
COmPLETE comforter encasings block ultra-fine dust mite and pet allergens 
as well as bed bugs. Oeko-Tex Standard 100 certified to be free of harmful 
substances for a clean and healthy night’s sleep. machine wash and dry. Lifetime 
warranty.

112-Twin-w  Twin  64x86  $139.95 $111.96 
112-FULL-w  FULL/QUEEn  86x86  $159.95 $127.96 
112-King-w  King  102x86  $179.95 $143.96 
112-XL King-w  XL King  106x96  $189.95 $151.96

Comforter Encasings 

Looking for protection from 
bed bugs?
Choose COTTOn PErFOrmAnCE 
or Pristine® COmPLETE encasings to 
keep these disgusting critters away. 

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%

REGULAR  
PRICE

SAVE  
20%
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Comforters
BedCare Hypoallergenic Fleece Blankets
Get Year-round Comfort.  Our NEW BedCare Fleece Blankets – Great For 
Allergy Sufferers Who Need A Long-Lasting, Attractive Blanket That Can 
Be Washed And Dried Repeatedly Without Damage

People who suffer with dust mite allergies need attractive blankets that can 
be washed in very hot water without any harm to the blanket, but they are 
often not easy to find. Polyester fleece blankets have been improved so 
much since they were introduced to the market many years ago that you 
would hardly recognize them now. Although the package directions say to 
wash in cold water, we have found with our own testing that the BedCare 
fleece blankets, made with velour-like, tiny, plush fibers, do not shrink, pill or 
matt, even after repeated hot-water washing and drying. Unlike heavy wool 
blankets, these light-weight, all-season blankets can stay on your bed year 
round. 100% Satisfaction Guarantee.

135-THrOw-COLOr  THrOw  50x60  $17.99 
135-Twin-COLOr  Twin  66x90  $19.99 
135-FULL-COLOr FULL/QUEEn  90x90  $29.99 
135-King-COLOr King  108x90  $39.99

Special note:  Fleece blankets will be available in mid-December, 2012.   
Please check our website for availability.

SmartSilk™ Duvet Comforters 
This SmartSilk Duvet Comforter is from the unique line of SmartSilk natural 
silk bedding products that are the first to receive asthma & allergy friendly™ 
certification from the Asthma & Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA). This 
beautifully made comforter will block dust mite and pet allergens, while 
providing natural temperature regulation. Silk provides wonderful lightweight 
warmth while keeping you cool as perspiration is wicked away. ideal for 
asthmatics, allergy sufferers, hot sleepers and menopausal women. machine 
washable and dryable. 10-year warranty.

107-6688  Twin  66x88  $249.95 
107-8288  FULL  82x88  $299.95 
107-8894  QUEEn  88x94  $349.95 
107-0696  King  106x96  $399.95

FAST FACT:
“Hypo-allergenic” simply means that the materials  
used in the product do not cause allergy symptoms.

Find SmartSilk  
pillow and mattress 

protectors  
online!
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12 Allergy Control Products

Pillows
NEW! The Pillow That Stops The Growth Of Cold And Flu 
Germs
most pillows begin growing mold, bacteria, and dust mites soon after you start 
using them, and the problem only gets worse over time. That’s because we breathe 
moisture into our pillows as we sleep. But we designed our exclusive Healthy Dreams® 
Pillow with the micrenza™ bio-filter to be the first truly germ-free, mold-free, and 
allergen-free pillow available, so you can sleep safely without breathing in harmful 
biological particles that cause congestion and infection. no other pillow has a 
hospital-grade filter to protect you. 10-Year Warranty.

•  The outer 300TC cotton fabric of the pillow is bonded to a soft, stretchable, 
ComforTech™ membrane that keeps moisture from passing into the pillow.

•  The cotton shell has been treated with a germ and mold fighting agent to keep 
anything from growing on the surface.

•  All of the air that enters into or out of the pillow must pass through the  
micrenza bio-filter to ensure that nothing harmful enters into it.

794-2817  STAnDArD     $49.99 
794-2824  QUEEn      $54.99 
794-2831  King      $59.99

NEW! Our Exclusive, NEW Allergy Control® Mite-Proof Pillow  
Protects You While You Sleep And Never Needs An Encasing! 
Your protection from dust mites and their allergen is our primary concern, but your 
comfort and a good night’s sleep are important, too. So we created a mite-proof 
pillow with a special 100% cotton fabric covering that is woven so tightly mites can’t 
penetrate and make a home inside. Because the soft, specially constructed cotton 
fabric keeps out mites, the pillow never requires encasing yet stays mite-free. mite-
proof pillows that are made with other outer fabrics aren’t as cool, comfortable and 
breathable as ours and often cost more.  So, start fresh with the pillow that stays fresh 
and mite-free, even without an encasing, for as long as you own it. made in the U.S.A. 
5-Year Warranty. 

790-2817 20x27 $25.00 
790-2824 20x30      $30.00 
790-2831 20x36      $35.00

?Interested in seeing more products?  
Visit www.AllergyControl.com 
for our full selection!

NEW!

NEW!
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Add Extra Comfort To Your Mattress
if you’d like to add premium comfort to your mattress, you’ll love 
our quality-tested, sateen-stripe BedCare Luxury mattress Pad. The 
300-thread count, 100% cotton top fabric is overfilled with more 
than three times the polyester of a standard mattress pad — a full 
10-oz. of fill per square yard. An exclusive Expand-A-grip® skirt 
holds the mattress pad firmly in place and fits mattresses up  
to 15 inches deep. 3-Year Mfr. Warranty. 

09-1001  Twin $51.99 
09-1003 FULL $61.99 
09-1004  QUEEn $71.99 
09-1005  King $81.99 
09-1006  CAL. King $81.99 

Waterproof Mattress Pads
waterproof mattress Pad comes filled with polyester microfibers for 
comfort and includes a waterproof layer to protect your mattress 
from spills or accidents. if stains or wetness in the bed do occur, 
the pad’s BioShield antimicrobial protection will inhibit the growth 
of odor-causing bacteria, mold, mildew and fungus. This pad is 
perfect for wicking away moisture and keeping the bed fresh and 
odor free. The Smooth-grip® sidewall skirt won’t ride up and fits 
mattresses up to 15” deep.

209-0001 Twin $54.95 
209-0002 FULL $64.95 
209-0003 QUEEn $69.95   
209-0004 King $84.95

Bedding
Royal Spa Sheets Add A  
Spa-Quality Layer Of Luxury  
To Your Bed — SAVE 40%
royal Spa Sheets and Pillowcases allow you to enjoy spa quality bed 
linens at home. The 100% polyester microfiber fabric is softer than 600 
thread count cotton and offers easy care, wrinkle resistant laundering. 
The ultra fine “peach weave” creates the velvety texture of peach 
skin. Set includes one fitted sheet, one flat sheet and one pillowcase 
(for Twin sets) or two pillowcases (for Full, Queen and King sets), and 
additional pillowcases are available.

• Royal Spa sheets and pillowcases wash and dry easily for simple care.

•  Set includes one fitted sheet, one flat sheet and one pillowcase (for 
Twin sets) or two pillowcases (for Full, Queen and King sets). 

•  The microfiber fabric is sumptuously soft to the touch and breathes 
wonderfully well to keep you comfortable all night — or during a  
quick nap.

machine wash in cold water. To maintain microfiber’s natural properties, 
do not use chlorine bleach, fabric softener, or dryer sheets. Tumble dry 
low. remove promptly. Do nOT iron.

SHEET SETS

917-Twin-COLOr  Twin 75x99 $130.00 $78.00 
917-FULL-COLOr FULL  90x100 $135.00 $81.00 
917-QUEEn-COLOr  QUEEn 96x108 $145.00  $87.00 
917-King-COLOr  King 110x108 $150.00 $90.00

PILLOWCASES – PAIRS

917-SQCASE-COLOr  STD/QUEEn 21x31 $28.00 $16.99 
917-KCASE-COLOr  King 21x41 $32.00  $19.49

FAST FACT:
Dust mites can live in all stuffed bedding. Any bedding not 
encased should be washed weekly to remove allergens. 

REGULAR  
PRICE

DIMENSIONS SAVE 
40%
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Allersearch® Allergen Wash®  
Allergen Removing Detergent
Allersearch Allergen wash has always been a customer favorite for its  
all-in-one ability to clean and remove allergens from dust mites, pet dander, 
pollen and mold in any wash temperature. You can save on laundry costs 
with no additional detergent needed and energy bills by washing in cold  
or warm water. A little goes a long way with the concentrated formula for 
extra savings while you enjoy relief from allergens. we exclusively offer  
the convenient 32-oz size for 45 medium wash loads, or choose from  
the 24-oz size for 30 loads or value-sized 1-gallon bottle for 180 loads.  
mild and non-toxic formula contains no fragrances or dyes. 

60-2102  ALLErgEn wASH, 24-OZ  $22.99  
60-2107  ALLErgEn wASH, 1-gALLOn  $94.99 

De-Mite® Laundry Additive
Eliminate allergens in any wash temperature and keep your favorite  
detergent with De-mite Laundry Additive. All you need is 2 tablespoons 
added with your regular detergent to control dust mites. Save on energy 
costs, protect washables or colors and prevent shrinking that can occur  
with hot water. Choose from the 8-oz bottle for 11-12 loads or the  
economical 1 liter bottle for 45-50 loads. 

50-8000 DEmiTE, 8-OZ $16.99 
50-8032 DEmiTE, LiTEr $53.99

The Ecology Works Anti-Allergen Laundry Detergent
This hypo-allergenic laundry detergent cleans in any wash temperature  
(even cold), while removing allergens and odors from dust mites, pets, 
molds, mildew, smoke and more. The concentrated formula treats 40 laundry 
loads while rinsing completely to avoid skin irritating build-up that occurs 
with regular detergents. Odor neutralizer keeps washables smelling fresh. 
100% biodegradable and hypo-allergenic formula is free of perfumes, dyes 
and more.

360-2240 AnTi-ALLErgEn SOLUTiOn DETErgEnT, 40-OZ $15.49

EnviroRite™ Laundry Detergent Is All-Natural And  
Environmentally Friendly
Envirorite Laundry Detergent is a natural vegetable-based detergent 
made from soy (an organic and natural renewable resource) and other 
environmentally safe ingredients. The concentrated formula provides 
highly effective cleaning yet contains no harsh chemicals typical of 
other detergents. You won’t experience any soap build-up as EnviroRite 
breaks down safely and rapidly to remain gentle on the skin and on the 
environment. no irritating fragrances or odors, your clothes will have a 
naturally clean and fresh smell. Envirorite Detergent is available in an 
economic, recyclable 1-gallon bottle. Use only 1/8 to 1/2 cup depending  
on the size of your laundry load.

62-2240 EnVirOriTE DETErgEnT, 64-OZ $13.49 
62-2250 EnVirOriTE DETErgEnT, 1-gALLOn $23.98

Laundry

Remove allergens in 
any wash temperature!

37498_National.indd   14 11/6/12   10:33 AM
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If you’ve been diagnosed with 

allergies, follow your physician’s 

advice for treatment. These 

treatments include allergen 

avoidance steps to decrease allergen 

exposure, allergy medications to 

reduce allergy symptoms, and/or 

allergy immunotherapy measures. If 

you have indoor allergies, you may 

be allergic to any of the top three 

indoor allergens that are caused by 

dust mites, molds and pet dander. 

By reducing your exposure to these 

allergens, you can help to reduce 

allergy symptoms to improve your 

quality of life. 

understanding 
Allergies

FAST FACT:
more than 50 million Americans suffer from 
allergies, the sixth leading cause of chronic 
disease in the United States. 

now find these and other 
helpful articles  
on our website at:

www.AllergyControl.com/
articles.aspx

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SECTION: Understanding Allergies
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understanding  
Allergen  
Avoidance
Allergy Control  
Starts Here 

The First Step:  
Controlling Allergens in the Bedroom
Allergy sufferers can improve their symptoms by taking allergen avoidance 
steps throughout the home. The worksheet on our back cover outlines 6 steps 
for reducing allergens in the home. Although allergen avoidance steps should 
be taken throughout the entire house, starting these steps in the bedroom is 
particularly important since the bedroom is where you come into contact with 
the biggest allergen source – your bed! what should be a clean and restful 
place may be packed with up to 1 million dust mites that produce allergens 
to cause your symptoms! You can reduce your exposure to dust mite and 
pet allergens by covering your bed in allergy encasings. Physicians and the 
national institutes of Health (niH) recommend encasing the bed as a primary 
step for allergy relief.

Next Steps:  
Reducing Allergens Throughout Your Home
After the bedroom, use the 6 steps as guidance for prioritizing cleaning 
throughout your home. reducing indoor allergens is a cumulative process, and 
extending cleaning will increase allergy relief. Depending on your particular 
allergies, you can prioritize steps to focus on those that are most practical and 
effective for your needs. The steps you take don’t have to be an all-or-nothing 
approach where you remove all allergens. Everything you do helps, and your 
combined efforts will minimize your exposure, reduce symptoms  
and potentially decrease the need for allergy medication. 

Watch Our New Education Videos  
for More Help Understanding Allergies!
want to learn more about allergies, what causes them  
and how to avoid allergy symptoms? go online to our  
Learning Center at www.AllergyControl.com to view  
our 6 new educational videos!

VIDEO TOPICS INCLUDE:
•  Understanding Allergies & Their Causes

• Reducing Allergens in Your Home

• Dust Mite Education

• Benefits of Encasing Your Bed 

Reduce Your Exposure to the 
Top 3 Indoor Allergens:

Allergy symptoms can be triggered  
by any number of substances  
(or allergens), most of which are found in 
abundance in homes. Dust mite particles, 
molds and animal dander are the top 3 
allergen sources that cause reactions. 
Learning about allergens and taking steps to 
reduce your exposure to them can make  
the difference between having allergy  
symptoms and breathing easy. 

MoldDust Mites Pet Dander

www.AllergyControl.com/understandingallergenavoidance.aspx

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SECTION: Understanding Allergies
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The Basic Facts  
on Allergies
Allergies can bring about sneezing, congestion, 
watery eyes, wheezing and other tell-tale 
symptoms. If you suffer from allergies, you may 
recognize your symptoms but wonder what 
causes them and what the best steps are to find 
relief? Learning about allergies and the source 
of symptoms (allergens) will help you understand 
the steps to take to improve your health. To get 
started, here are some allergy basics: 

Allergens 
People with allergies react to substances called allergens. many 
people can tolerate these substances without difficulty, but your 
body finds these allergens dangerous, and reacts by producing 
antibodies against them. Allergy sufferers have an antibody called 
immunoglobulin E, or igE, and these igE antibodies are specific to 
particular allergens. when you’re exposed to the allergens, the igE 
antibody recognizes the allergen and is then involved in the allergic 
reaction. 

Allergic Threshold 
People vary in their degree of sensitivity to allergens, their  
symptoms, and the severity of their allergic reactions. An allergy 
sufferer who is highly sensitive will react and experience symptoms 
every time they are exposed to an allergen. People who are slightly 
sensitive require higher exposure to trigger symptoms. Your allergic 
threshold determines how sensitive you are to an allergen. if you’re 
very sensitive and it doesn’t take much exposure to cause an allergic 
reaction, you have a low allergic threshold.

Allergen Load 
Allergen load is the total exposure at any given time to the various 
allergens that you are sensitive to. 

Allergen Avoidance 
Actions taken around the home to reduce exposure to allergens. 
These steps involve cleaning and containing allergens to minimize 
your exposure.

Allergy Relief: A Simple Analogy 
Picture a glass, which represents your allergic threshold. A small 
glass (low threshold) overflows easily when too much liquid is added. 
But, a larger glass (high threshold) can tolerate greater amounts of 
liquid before it overflows. The liquids filling the glass are allergens 
and there may be one or several types that cause the overflow. 
Contact with too many allergens, or ones that you’re particularly 
sensitive to, will cause the glass to overflow. The glass overflowing 
is your allergic reaction. if you take simple allergen avoidance steps 
around the home, you can reduce your allergen load, which helps 
achieve allergy relief and a healthier lifestyle. 

understanding 
Outdoor  
Allergens
About Outdoor Allergies

Outdoor allergies (also called “seasonal allergic 
rhinitis” [SAR], “hay fever,” or “nasal” allergies) 
occur when allergens that are commonly found 
outdoors are inhaled into the nose and the lungs 
causing allergic reactions. Examples of commonly 
inhaled outdoor allergens are tree, grass and weed 
pollen and mold spores. Other allergens exist 
outdoors, such as stinging insects and poisonous 
plants, but these are usually considered “contact,” 
“skin” or “insect” allergens rather than “inhaled” 
allergens.

in many regions of the united states, a sure sign 
of spring, summer and Fall is the presence of 
pollen and mold or fungus spores which affects 
approximately 35 million Americans. 

What is Pollen?
Pollen is a very fine powder released by trees, weeds and grasses. 
it is carried to another plant of the same kind, to fertilize the 
forerunner of new seeds. This is called pollination.The pollen of 
some plants is carried from plant to plant by bees and other insects. 
These plants usually have brightly colored flowers and sweet scents 
to attract insects. They seldom cause allergic reactions. Other plants 
rely on the wind to carry pollen from plant to plant. These plants 
have small, drab flowers and little scent. These are the plants that 
cause most allergic reactions, or hay fever.

•  Trees pollinate in late winter and spring. Ash, beech, birch, 
cedar, cottonwood, boxelder, elm, hickory, maple and oak pollen 
can trigger allergies.

•  Grasses pollinate in late spring and summer. Those that cause 
allergic reactions include Kentucky bluegrass, Timothy, Johnson, 
Bermuda, redtop, orchard, rye and sweet vernal grasses.

much pollen is released early in the morning, shortly after dawn. 
This results in high counts near the source plants. Pollen travels best 
on warm, dry, breezy days and peaks in urban areas midday. Pollen 
counts are lowest during chilly, wet periods.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SECTION: Understanding Allergies
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FAST FACT:
Over 1,000,000 dust mites can live in a single bed,  
causing allergy symptoms throughout the night. 

The Basic Facts on Dust Mites
Dust mites are eight-legged arachnids and are 
relatives to spiders and ticks. Dust mites are 
microscopic so, unlike bed bugs, they cannot be 
seen by the naked eye. A female dust mite can lay 
25-to-50 eggs every 3 weeks, resulting in dust mite 
populations of up to 1 million inhabiting a single bed!

Q: Where do dust mites live?
A:  Dust mites are found in nearly all homes, even in the cleanest ones. 

Dust mites thrive in dark, warm and humid environments and are 
typically found in:

 • Pillows • Comforters • Carpets 
 • Mattresses • Blankets • Upholstered Furniture

  These areas also provide the mite’s greatest food source, the shed 
scales of human skin.

Q: What is the difference between dust and dust mites?
A:  Dust is made up of many different particles, a variety of which can 

cause allergies. The dust mite is much smaller and can leave behind 
more than 100,000 of its waste particles in a gram of dust, making it 
a main cause of allergy symptoms.

Q: Am I allergic to the dust mite itself?
A:  Allergies are not caused by dust mites themselves, but rather by 

a combination of their waste particles and dead body fragments. 
These particles are called dust mite allergens, and most allergic 
people react to them. Unfortunately, although a dust mite may live 
for only 2 – 3 months, dust mite allergen particles continue to cause 
allergy symptoms even after the mite that produced them has died. 

Q:  What is the difference between dust mites and  
bed bugs?

A:  Both dust mites and bed bugs can find an ideal living environment 
in your bed. However, dust mites feed off our shed skin cells while 
bed bugs bite us directly in order to feed off our blood. Dust mites 
cause inhalant allergy symptoms and bed bugs do not.

Q: What can I do to reduce dust mite allergens?
A:  Follow our 6 steps for allergen avoidance, which are particularly 

helpful for people with dust mite allergies. remember to 
specifically:

 •  Focus on the bed by covering bedding in allergy encasings and 
washing linens regularly. 

 •  Remove carpet in favor of wood or tile or treat carpet to denature 
allergens.

 • Use a HEPA filtration vacuum that captures allergens. 
 •  Avoid upholstered furniture and curtains where allergens can 

build up. Choose wipeable furniture like leather and window 
blinds instead. 

 • Use air filters to trap airborne allergens.
 •  Use a dehumidifier and air conditioner to keep humidity low and 

discourage dust mite growth.
 • Clean with a facemask.

understanding  
Dust Mite Allergies

Learn more about dust mites. Watch our 
new video at www.AllergyControl.com. 

Need help picking the  
right encasing? 
See our Encasing Comparison  
Chart on pages 4 - 5! 

www.AllergyControl.com/understandingdustmiteallergies.aspx

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SECTION: Understanding Allergies
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Q: Are there hypo-allergenic pets?
A:  All pets produce dander, and since dander causes allergy 

symptoms, no pets are actually hypo-allergenic. Some may produce 
less dander, and allergy sufferers can be less sensitive to some 
breeds than others.  

Q: Where are pet allergens found?
A:  Cat allergen is particularly sticky and is easily carried on clothing. 

Although pet allergen levels are much higher in the homes of pet 
owners, these allergens can travel to other areas as dander sticks to 
clothes and other belongings. 

Q: What can I do if I’m allergic to my pet?
A:  Although the most effective treatment may require finding a new 

home for your pet, if you don’t make this choice, be sure that 
your pet is kept out of the bedroom. wash hands or clothes after 
coming into contact with the pet, bathe the pet regularly and keep 
grooming to a minimum. 

Q: How should I remove pet dander from my home?
A:  removing pet dander requires thorough cleaning and can take as 

long as 20 weeks to alleviate symptoms. 

 •  Cover all bedding in allergy encasings with smaller  
pore sizes to block pet dander. 

 • Wash linens, blankets and other bedding. 

 •  Remove or treat carpets. Clean with a HEPA filtration vacuum. 

 •  Replace upholstered furniture with wipeable furniture like leather. 

 • Wipe down walls and hard surfaces. 

 • Filter air with vent filters and HEPA air purifiers. 

Q: What protection does an encasing provide?
A:  Pet dander particles are extremely small, and only certain encasings 

with the smallest pore sizes (under 6 microns) or membrane barriers 
can trap these particles. An encasing traps pet dander within the 
bed and protects you from inhaling these allergen particles.

The Basic Facts on Pet Allergens
Many people allergic to animals think the allergy is 
caused by the pet hair itself. Actually, it is caused 
by a protein present in the animal dander, which is 
made up of flaky skin cells and dried saliva. 

The Basic Facts on Mold Allergies 
Molds are microscopic fungi made up  
of clusters of filaments that decompose plant 
and animal matter for nourishment. Many molds 
reproduce by releasing spores into the air, which 
settle and grow into new mold clusters. These 
mold spores contribute to mold allergies.

Q: Where are molds found?
A:  molds live both outdoors and inside the home.  

Outdoor molds are found in fallen leaves, rotten vegetation, and 
in other shady, damp areas. indoor molds can grow in areas that 
don’t have enough ventilation or have water pooling. They thrive 
in warm, dark or humid areas such as showers or basements. 

Q: What can I do to control mold inside?
A:  Since mold needs moisture to survive, increasing ventilation to 

reduce humidity is the best route to preventing mold growth. 

 •  Use dehumidifiers and air conditioners to get humidity  
to levels between 35-40%. 

 •  Use mildewcide or bleach to kill growth and prevent regrowth. 

 •  Use air vent filters to keep mold spores from circulating  
through vents. 

 •  Use specialized heat units designed to kill mold spores. 

 •  Use an in-home mold identification kit to determine the 
location and mold type that is causing the allergic reaction.

SAVE 20% on Pillow, Mattress 
and Comforter Encasings  
PLUS, Get FREE Shipping on  
Orders Over $150.00!
Just mention or enter code DC212 
Some exclusions apply. Expires 6/30/13.

t
Exclusive Savings Offer for  
Patients of this Practice 

Need help picking the  
right encasing? 
See our Encasing Comparison  
Chart on pages 4 - 5! 

understanding 
Pet Allergies
www.AllergyControl.com/understandingpetallergies.aspx www.AllergyControl.com/understandingmoldallergies.aspx

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SECTION: Understanding Allergies
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Cleaning
Allersearch® ADSTM Anti-Dust Spray
neutralize allergens from dust mites, pet dander, molds and some  
pollens with this effective, non-toxic spray. medically proven tannic 
acid neutralizes allergens in carpets, drapes and soft furnishings for 
up to 3 months. 32-oz spray bottle treats approximately 600 sq. ft.  
The 1-gallon refill bottle is an economical value for larger areas or 
repeat applications. not for use on white or light-colored items. 

60-2100  ADS, 32-OZ  $29.99 
60-2128  ADS, 1-gALLOn  $93.96

Allersearch® ADMSTM Anti-Allergen Spray
The mild and non-toxic formula of Allersearch ADmS contains 
no tannic acid or benzyl benzoate, which means this spray can be 
used on any color carpet, soft furnishings or drapes – even white 
or light-colored carpets. ADmS requires more frequent application 
and should be applied every 30 days to keep allergen levels to 
a minimum. 32-oz spray bottle treats approximately 600 sq. ft. 
The economical 1-gallon refill bottle is for larger areas or repeat 
applications.

60-2105  ADmS, 32-OZ  $19.99 
60-2106  ADmS, 1-gALLOn  $42.96

Allersearch® X-Mite Carpet Cleaning Treatment
X-mite uses tannic acid to neutralize allergens while the sponge-like 
particles grab dirt and spills to clean your carpet. no water, shampoo 
or steam is necessary, which can add moisture and increase dust mite 
populations. Convenient 1-lb pouch treats approximately 150 square 
feet. not recommended for cotton, silk or oriental carpets. 

60-2101  X-miTE, 1 LB  $23.99 
60-2101K BUY 3 & SAVE $12  $59.97

Treated Dust Cloths
These dust cloths are treated with beeswax to attract and bond dust 
to make cleaning faster and healthier. Particles bond to the cloth 
rather than becoming airborne to irritate allergies. washable,  
reusable and leaves no residue. 

806-6278 SET OF 5, 14” x 18” EACH $10.95

NEW! DustMiteTM and Flea Control Powder  
and DustMitex Pre-Mix Spray 
Dustmite and Flea Control uses natural boron to coat the food source 
of mites and fleas to starve them out. Just weeks after application, 
mite populations are lower and almost non-existent 8 weeks later. The 
2-lb bag of powder mixes in water for use in a spray bottle for small 
areas (up to 800 sq. ft.) or in a carpet steamer (400 sq. ft.). The 32-oz 
spray bottle is conveniently pre-mixed to treat 100 sq. ft. of carpet or 
upholstered furniture. After initial treatments, both are effective for 6 
months. 

360-1120   DUST miTE & FLEA, 32-OZ   $10.49 
360-1116     DUST miTE & FLEA, 2-LB BAg  $31.96

Allersearch® AllerDustTM Dusting Spray
Spray your own dust cloth or duster with AllerDust then wipe surfaces 
to bind particles. Helps reduce airborne allergens and improve 
cleaning.  

60-2103 ALLErDUST, 2-OZ $12.99

NEW!
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Miele’s Best  
Selling Upright 
Vacuum! 
    The Miele Twist was rated  
    as the BEST upright for  
    deep carpet cleaning and   
    removal of pet hair.

Miele S7210 Twist Upright Vacuum 
The Twist provides powerful suction that earned it a rating as the best upright for deep 
carpet cleaning and removal of pet hair. The AirClean Sealed System® canister and Active 
Air Clean Filter offer superior filtration to keep dust and allergens contained within the 
machine. SwivelneckTm head and Automatic Height Adjustment to switch between floor 
surfaces. 3 cleaning tools. Optional HEPA filter and AirClean FilterBagTm U are available 
online. 

764-9145  TwiST UPrigHT VACUUm  $549.00 $429.00 

Miele S2181 Titan Canister Vacuum 
Perfect for all floorcare needs with a powerbrush for carpets and Parquet floorbrush for 
hardwood, tile and other smooth floors. The canister’s AirClean Sealed System® and 
Active HEPA Filter trap allergens and prevent these harmful particles from blowing back 
into the air. 6 power settings, 3 tools, bag change indicator light and more. AirClean 
AirClean FilterBagTm  g/n dust bags are online. 

764-5834  TiTAn CAniSTEr VACUUm  $599.00 

Allergyzone N95 Filter Mask
This disposable mask offers 95% filtration to 0.3 microns to filter  
allergens, bacteria, viruses and more. includes 3 masks for a great  
value. Latex free. 

128-0950 ALLERGYZONE MASK $9.95

Silk Comfort Mask
This simple and inexpensive mask offers basic protection  
from allergens. Lightweight for easy wearing, with adjustable  
ear loops and nose grip. washable.

41-7003 SiLK mASK  $25.99

Allerpet® Solution 
Dampen a washcloth with Allerpet Solution and wipe over fur to remove  
saliva and dander. includes natural plant extracts to clean and condition, 
with no oily residue. Use weekly for best results. in a study sponsored by 
Bayer A. g., weekly use of Allerpet resulted in a major reduction in pet 
dander in homes.

50-3500  ALLErPET, 16-OZ  $9.99 

Allersearch Pet+ and Allersearch Oatmeal Shampoo 
All-natural and fragrance-free Allersearch pet shampoos keep pet’s coat 
clean and protect against fleas and ticks, while removing allergens for up to 
30 days. The Oatmeal Shampoo (for dogs only)  also conditions pet’s skin 
and fur to help reduce irritation and itchiness. 

60-2104 PET+, 16-OZ $15.99  
60-2061  OATmEAL, 16-OZ $17.95

Pet Allergies
TwiST

TiTAn

NEW LOWER PRICE!
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Air Filters
Allergy-Free® Aller -Pure® Gold Permanent Filter 
Aller-Pure gold permanent washable filters feature a patented pleated design 
to maximize the filter’s surface area, allowing the electrostatic media to 
magnetically attract and trap even more particles. They are so highly efficient, 
they’re rated at 2 to 3 times the performance of ordinary flat filters. An anti-
microbial treatment helps prevent bacteria and fungi growth. wash monthly 
with Allergy -Free Filter Cleaner to preserve the filter life. rigid 1” deep frame 
design with actual sizes undercut by 1/2” in L and w and 1/8” in D for fit. Call 
for custom orders. 

ALL SIzES AVAILABLE ONLINE, INCLUDING: 

14x14, 14x20, 14x24, 14x25, 14x30, 16x20, 16x25, 18x24, 20x20,  
20x25, 20x30, 24x24 

354-Size gOLD PErm. FiLTEr   $99.95 

Allergy -Free® Filter Cleaner 
Aller -Pure® gold permanent filters require periodic cleaning to remove 
allergens, and to keep them performing at their best, use Allergy-Free Filter 
Cleaner. it’s specially formulated to make washing fast and effective to keep 
your filter and indoor air clean.  

40-0032  FiLTEr CLEAnEr, 32-OZ  $14.95  
40-0032K  BUY 2 AND SAVE OVER $4 $24.95 

Allergy -Free® Vent Filtration Kit 
Placing filter media on top of or behind your central system’s vents is a simple  
yet effective way to capture particles before they enter your room. Allergens  
are captured before they can trigger allergy attacks. The Kit’s filter media is an  
incredible 14” x 60” (5 feet). Simply cut to fit to your vent’s dimensions and  
install. Change every 4-to-6 weeks, or when dirty. 

40-1000  VEnT KiT 14x60 $18.95 

Allergy-Free® Aller -Pure® M.A.X. Disposable Filters 
with a 4 -pack of the m.A.X. disposable filters, you’ll have up to a year of 
clean air in your home. At mErV 12, m.A.X. filters have the highest efficiency 
rating for a home filter and even surpass standards set by the American Lung 
Association’s Health House® guidelines. The pleated electrostatic filter media 
excels at capturing airborne particles to create a whole  house filter that 
improves your indoor air. Designed for low resistance to maintain maximum air 
flow. Change every 2 to 3 months. Filters are 1” deep and are undercut by 1/8” 
for fit.

MEDIUM: 12x24, 14x20, 14x25, 16x20, 16x25 
LARGE: 20x20, 24x24, 20x25, 20x30 

352-Size DiSPOSABLE FiLTErS, 4-PACK $59.95 

AllergyzoneTM Disposable Filters
AllergyZone filters are designed by a leading allergy and asthma physician to 
effectively trap allergen particles for cleaner indoor air. These superior filters 
have the highest MERV 12 rating and are 500% more effective than fiberglass 
filters. Convenient 4-pack of 1” thick disposable filters. Change every 1 – 3 
months. 5 sizes: 14x25, 16x20, 16x25, 20x20, 20x25. 

128-Size DiSPOSABLE FiLTErS, 4-PACK   $59.95

FAST FACT:
mErV (minimum Efficiency reporting Value) rates an air filter’s  
efficiency, with mErV 12 as the highest rating. 

Find all sizes at  
www.AllergyControl.com.

Allergy-Free® 

Filters Capture 
More Allergens! 
High-performance  
filters keep allergens  
from circulating  
throughout  
your home! 
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Mold zapper
Simple, yet effective, mold Zapper uses convection heat to zap mold 
spores so that they’re unable to multiply and spread to other areas. Air 
that comes out is free of spores to help reduce the hazards of mold and 
related mildew growth. it operates silently and is safe to use 24/7, with 
low energy consumption. it treats 1000 cubic ft. of space and is safe to 
the touch and around fabrics. 14” in diameter. 1-yr mfr wty. 

602-6427 mOLD ZAPPEr  $79.95

NEW! Soleus Dehumidifiers
Keeping relative humidity around 45% can make a big difference in the 
dust mite population, the growth of mold, and musty odors in your home.  
The Soleus Air Dehumidifier can operate in temperatures as low as 41 
degrees F without icing up, making them usable in any room - even in 
your basement - almost year round. Pick the model that is best for you 
by the rating that refers to how many pints of water can be removed 
from the air in a 24-hour period. Sturdy casters make it easy to move 
from room to room. These dehumidifiers automatically shut off when 
the bucket is full or you can choose the drain hose option for continuous 
operation. Soleus Dehumidifiers are Energy Star® rated, and that means 
savings of up to 10% per year over standard dehumidifiers. 1-Year Mfr. 
Limited Warranty Plus Our 100% Money Back Guarantee.

620-3003    30-PinT 191/4”Hx131/2”wx101/4”D 35.2-LBS. $209.00 
620-4503 45-PinT 191/4”Hx131/2”wx101/4”D 36.3-LBS. $224.00 
620-7003 70-PinT   241/8”Hx151/8”wx111/8”D 45.2-LBS $264.00

Humidity Gauge
Keep humidity levels in the proper zone (between 35-40%) by monitoring 
with this gauge. Display relative humidity, temperature and time. memory 
records min/max readings. Uses 1 AAA battery, included. 1-yr mfr wty. 

280-5723 HUMIDITY GAUGE $34.95

AllerMold MoldTM & Mildew Treatment
removes mold and mildew and creates a resistant coating to prevent  
re-growth. Spray on clean surfaces to prevent mold and mildew.   
no harsh chemicals or toxins. works for up to 60 days. 

60-0502 mOLD & miLDEw TrEATmEnT, 32-OZ $19.95

Humidity  
& mold

Air-O-Swiss® Digital Humidifier
Using high frequency vibration, this ultrasonic humidifier generates a 
micro-fine mist to moisten dry air. Choose from cool or warm mist and 
set the levels manually or allow the automatic setting to adjust to  
your room’s temperature. germ-free operation destroys bacteria and 
viruses and inhibits microbial growth. LCD display, empty and  
cleaning tank indicators, energy efficiency and no white dust emission. 
15”L x 9”w x 14”H. 3-yr mfr wty. 

374-0220 ULTrASOniC HUmiDiFiEr $169.95

DuroBlast Sprayer
The rechargeable DuroBlast™ Sprayer is a handy, cordless tool that 
allows for nearly effortless spraying. replaces traditional trigger spray-
ers that require manual pumping. One squeeze is all it takes! Purchase 
additional bottles to store other liquids.

599-2090 DUROBLAST SPRAYER $18.99 
599-1050 ADD’L 32-OZ COnTAinEr $1.99

NEW!
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Air Cleaners
NEW! HEPA+ 3000 & 2000 Air Purifiers
After 15 years of development and improvements, independent tests 
show that our new HEPA+ portable room air purifiers filter out 99.999% of 
all particles as small as .3 microns.  That’s more efficient than most other 
HEPA-rated purifiers, so you get air that is scrubbed clean of nearly all of 
the tiny particles that trigger your allergies or asthma.  Used in conjunction 
with the other environmental controls your doctor recommends, you can 
begin to turn your home or bedroom into an allergen-free zone, and that 
means you’ll feel better every day.   The HEPA+ 3000 scrubs all the air in 
a 20’ X 20’ room 8 times an hour – giving you far more clean air than most 
other air purifiers.  HEPA+ 2000 delivers super-clean air to a 12’ X 12’ room 
with 8 complete air changes per hour.  main HEPA filter lasts up to 5 years.  
HEPA+ 2000 has a 5-Year Warranty. Choose sand (pictured) or black finish 
when ordering.

                  rEg. PriCE
712-3000 HEPA+ 3000 — SAnD $749.99   $399.99 
712-3100 HEPA+ 3000 — BLACK $749.99 $399.99 

712-2000 HEPA+ 2000 — SAnD $399.99   $299.99 
712-2100 HEPA+ 2000 — BLACK $399.99   $299.99  

 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE

HEPA+ 2000

HEPA+ 3000

HEPA+
•  The New HEPA+ Air Purifiers feature 16 years of improvements and refinements 

that have culminated in the very best purifier on the market today.

•  Careful comparison testing shows that HEPA+ far outperforms other air 

purifiers, filtering 99.99% of particles down to 0.3 microns (surpassing the HEPA 

spec of 99.97%).

•  HEPA+ 3000 cleans air in a 20’ x 20’ room, with 8 complete air changes  

per hour.

•  3-Stage Filtration (see diagram) removes allergens, dust, smoke, odors and 

some V.O.C.’s (Volatile Organic Compounds - chemicals and gasses).

• Long-life HEPA filter lasts up to five (5) years.

• HEPA+ is Made in North America and comes with a 5-Year Warranty!

NEW!

NEW!
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Honeywell® QuietCareTM HEPA Air Cleaner 
The QuietCare™ is 30% quieter than other air cleaners of similar performance, even on high speed.  
The patented airflow technology and sound reducing features keep this air cleaner living up to its name. 
The long-life HEPA Filter is 99.97% effective to 0.3 microns and is designed to be vacuumed twice a year 
for low maintenance costs. Universal Pre-filter contains active carbon to reduce odors and should be  
replaced every 3 months. includes three fan speeds, filter replacement indicator lights and carrying 
handle. Clean Air Delivery rate (CADr) of 6 air changes per hour in a 14’ x 14’ room.  
measures 15.8” L x 13” w x 17” H. 5-yr mfr wty.

70-1705  QUiETCArE  $151.99 

Honeywell® SilentComfortTM HEPA Air Cleaner 
From family room to bedroom, the SilentComfort removes airborne allergens with sound reducing  
features to minimize noise. The long-life HEPA filter is 99.97% certified to 0.3 microns and requires  
vacuuming only twice a year for low cost, easy maintenance. The Universal Pre-filter contains active  
carbon to reduce odors and should be replaced every 3 months. includes three speed controls and  
electronic filter change indicator. Clean Air Delivery rate (CADr) of 6 air changes per hour in a  
14’ x 14’ room. measures 19” L x 19” w x 18” H. 5-yr mfr wty.

70-1815  SiLEnT COmFOrT  $174.95 

Honeywell® Pre-filter Replacements 
Keep your Honeywell air cleaner running smoothly with regular filter replacements.  
The Universal Pre-filter is perforated to adjust to fit any round Honeywell air cleaner.  
replace it every 3 months for fresh, clean air. Find HEPA filters online. 

70-3800  UniVErSAL PrEFiLTEr  $16.95 
70-3800K  SAVE On KiT OF 2 PrEFiLTErS  $26.95

FAST FACT:
CADr (Clean Air Delivery rate) measures the amount of particle-free 
air that is delivered back into a room by an air purifier. 

Honeywell Tower Air Purifier
This Honeywell tower air purifier features true HEPA filtration and a convenient, 
space-saving design. The carbon pre-filter reduces unpleasant household odors 
and certain common household gases. Choose from 3 air cleaning levels to clean 
rooms up to 13’ x 13’. Electronic filter monitor light indicates filter change time. 
replace pre-filter every 3 months and HEPA filter annually.   
13.19 x 10.87 x 28.03 inches. 5-year mfr Ltd wty. 

70-1506 HPA-150 TOwEr $179.95

Whirlpool® WhispureTM HEPA Air Purifiers
The whispure 510 has been rated #1 for filter-based air purifiers by a leading consumer magazine,  
and it’s no surprise considering the performance of these air purifiers. Each model combines true 
HEPA filtration and whisper quiet operation. They’re so quiet, whirlpool offers a 30-day Quiet  
guarantee, indicating that no similar air purifier is as quiet as the whispure. Advanced features 
include cost-efficient Energy Star operation, filter monitoring lights, and air intake and output that 
ensures maximum delivery of filtered air. replace HEPA filter once a year and pre-filter every 2-3 
months. 250 cleans a 16’ x 20’ room, 450 an 20’ x 25’ room and 510 a 22’ x 23’ room. 5-yr. mfr wty.

973-0250 wHirLPOOL 250 $199.00 
973-0450 wHirLPOOL 450 $249.00 
973-0510 wHirLPOOL 510 $299.00

CONSUMER  
REPORtS  

tOP-RAtED AIR 
CLEANER!
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Asthma & Sinus
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NEW! PARITM Vios
PAri’s Vios delivers fast treatments with a powerful compressor and LC 
Sprint nebulizer to create an optimized aerosol mist of your medication. 
Particles are ideal for travel to your lungs for the best treatment. The Vios 
includes two LC Sprint nebulizers and the Timestrip® indicates when to 
replace your nebulizer. 5-yr mfr wty. rx required. Fax to 800.395.9303. 
Cannot be shipped to a CA address. 

55-3135A ViOS ADULT $87.99

MicroChamber And MicroSpacer
Choose the microChamber® and/or microSpacer® to fit most metered 
dose inhalers. They easily drop into pocket or purse and cost much less 
than similar devices. The choice is a matter of personal preference. Both 
are small, convenient to carry, dishwasher safe, and latex free.

46-2000 miCrOCHAmBEr SPACEr $10.49 
460-2100 miCrOSPACEr $6.49 

Mini WrightTM Peak Flow Meter
measurements with a mini wright Peak Flow meter can be an important 
step in helping you and your doctor manage your asthma.

45-6680 STAnDArD $31.99 
45-6679 LOw rAngE $25.99

Moist Heat Sinus Mask
Filled with mediBeads that release therapeutic moist heat for up to  
30 minutes for soothing relief of sinus pressure. microwavable. 

230-4310 SinUS mASK $10.49

SinuPulse Elite® Irrigation System
This irrigation system soothes and cleanses nasal and sinus passages and 
helps prevent sinus problems, nasal allergies and infection. Offers rinsing  
options with 4 irrigator tips and includes 30 SinuAir Packets for saline  
irrigation. maintain cleansing with separate 300-gram bottle of SinuAir  
saline powder. 

690-1138 SinUPULSE ELiTE $79.95  
690-1021 SinUAir, 300-gram $18.99

FAST FACT:
Over 30 million Americans suffer 
from at least one episode of  
sinusitis per year.

NEW!
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Vanicream™ Skin Care Products
For healthier skin without irritating fragrances and harmful chemicals, turn  
to dermatologist recommended Vanicream products. Vanicream’s uniquely 
formulated products will soothe and moisturize skin to keep skin hydrated,  
soft and supple — without dryness or irritation that can be caused by many 
other skin care products. Vanicream is ideal for any skin type, and especially 
beneficial for people with sensitive skin, fragrance or chemical sensitivities,  
and skin conditions such as eczema, psoriasis and more. 

52-3239 CLEAnSing BAr, 3.9-OZ $  3.49 
52-3108 LiTE LOTiOn, 8-OZ $  7.99 
52-2200 LiQUiD CLEAnSEr, 8-OZ $  7.99 
52-3016 PUmP JAr CrEAm, 1-LB $15.49

See full line of Vanicream products on our website!

Free & Clear™ Hair Care Products
This hypo-allergenic and fragrance-free hair care line is from the makers 
of Vanicream skin care products. The shampoo, conditioner and gel have 
none of the typical chemical irritants and heavy fragrances found in other 
hair products. Each gently cleans hair and scalp, while controlling oil and 
dandruff to leave hair full of volume. The gel creates long-lasting style 
without dryness. For all hair types, including processed or color-treated hair. 

52-2102 SHAmPOO, 12-OZ $10.49 
52-2112 COnDiTiOnEr, 12-OZ $10.49 
52-2407 gEL, 7-OZ $9.99

See full line of Free & Clear™ products on our website!

Nickel SolutionTM

if you’re one of the millions of allergic people whose skin is irritated by 
the presence of nickel in jewelry, nickel Solution™ is the answer.  if you 
have a nickel allergy, now you can test your jewelry, watches, and glasses 
with nickel Alert™ to see if nickel is present and then coat the pieces 
that contain nickel, so you can safely wear them.  Don’t forget to test belt 
buckles, too! nickel guard™ is easy to use and forms an invisible micro-
thin bond with the metal to protect you from contact.  nickel guard will not 
harm even your most precious pieces.  The two-part Kit includes one 7.2-ml 
bottle each of nickel Alert and nickel guard and 5 cotton swabs for testing.

105-4605 niCKEL SOLUTiOn KiT $20.99

Personal Care
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Your Skin Will 
Thank You!
Find relief with hypoallergenic skin 
care. Go to www.AllergyControl.com 
for more skin care products. 
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 1 Encase
Scientific studies show the importance of covering 
pillows, mattresses, box springs and comforters in 
allergy encasings to avoid inhaling allergens while 
sleeping. Dust mites thrive in any stuffed bedding 
so encasings are critical for finding nighttime 
symptom relief.

 2 Wash
wash linens, blankets and any un-encased  
bedding weekly in hot water to kill mites and  
remove allergens. if hot water is not possible, 
wash with a special allergen-removing laundry 
product.

 3 Clean
Extend and prioritize cleaning throughout the 
home, using these 6 steps as a guide to minimize 
indoor allergens. Allergy sufferers should avoid 
being home when cleaning is done or wear a  
face mask when doing their own cleaning.

 4 Remove
remove, treat or clean carpet, curtains and  
upholstered furniture. Hardwood or tile floors, 
along with wipeable blinds and furniture (such  
as leather) are preferred. Treat carpet and clean 
with an allergen-trapping HEPA vacuum.

 5 Filter
HEPA filtration products and high efficiency mErV 
air filters are designed to offer advanced filtration 
of airborne allergens that pass through these 
filters to prevent allergens from circulating in the 
air in your home.

 6 Purify
Airborne allergens, especially pet allergens, can 
be reduced by using an air cleaner. Dust mites 
and molds thrive in humid environments, so if you 
live in a humid area, buy a dehumidifier or use air 
conditioning. Keeping humidity levels between  
35 - 40% and air clean reduces allergy symptoms.

Allergy Control Starts Here This set of guidelines, developed in accordance with the national  
institutes of Health Asthma Education Prevention Program, will help 
you reduce allergen exposure in your home. Setting priorities is an 
effective way to improve your condition.

Allergy Control® and Allergy-Free® are registered trademarks of royal Heritage Home © 2012

SAVE 20% on Pillow, Mattress and 
Comforter Encasings  
PLUS, Get FREE Shipping on  
Orders Over $150.00!
Just mention or enter code DC212*

Follow Your Physician’s Recommendation:

Patient Instructions: Prioritize your allergen 
avoidance steps and focus on those that are 
most effective to reduce exposure. The more 
steps you can take throughout the home, the 
greater you and your family’s overall allergy 
relief will be. 

Physician Notes:

Physician / Healthcare Professional 

DateAllergen Avoidance 
Prescription for 

Improving Life Indoors

1. Encase
        Pillow
        mattress 
        Box Spring
        Comforter
2. Wash
        Bed Linens
        Blankets
3. Clean
        Dusty Areas
        Carpets
        with Face mask

4. Remove
        Carpet or Treat Carpet
        Curtains and
        Upholstered Furniture
        Use HEPA Vacuums
5. Air Filters
        Use Air Filters
        Cover Vents
6. HEPA Air Purifiers
        Use HEPA Air Purifiers
        monitor Humidity
        Use Dehumidifiers &
        Air Conditioning
        Prevent mold growtht

1620-D Satellite Blvd. • Duluth, GA 30097

2012, issue 2

* Offer applies to Allergy Control® 
encasings, excluding sale and 
clearance items. Free Ground 
shipping in the continental U.S. 
Cannot be combined. Sales tax 
applies only to orders shipped 
to GA. 

See www.AllergyControl.com  
for full details. Prices and offer 
may be subject to change. Offer 
expires 6/30/2013.
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